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VOLUME V. RICHMOND, KT„ FRID4tY,  OCTOBER  14,  1927 Number   8 
ON TO WINCHESTER SATURDAY 
HORACE MANN 
IS ORGANIZED 
Officers Are Chosen and Pro- 
gram   Given   Plans   For 
Year     Made 
Yankee Star 
ALEXANDER PRESIDENT 
The Horace Mann Literary So- 
ciety completed its organisation 
Thursday night, September 29. The 
following officers were elected: 
Chester Alexander, president; Luther 
Skaggs, vice president; Lillian 
Goodpaster, secretary; P. W. Dun- 
can, sergeant-at-arms; Ira Bell, 
choirister. We are fortunate in 
having Mr. Smith Park as faculty 
advisor. 
A very delightful program was 
rendered Thursday, October 6. Many 
of the old members are back in the 
Y.W.C.A ELECTS 
NEW OFFICERS 
*  i , 
May    Kenny   is    Chosen    As 
President; Designates Cabi. 
net     Personnel 
Eastern Dean 
k MORNING    WATCH     AT     7 
EASTERN WINS 
FROM UNION 
Maroon Grid Machine Runs of 
Score of 39 to 0 Over 
Barbourville Team      ♦*-"." 
Earl Conhl 
Earl   Combs,  star   Yankee  center 
The    Young  -Women's    Christian 
Association,   which   is   one   of   the   HOMER E. COOPER, A.B, A.M., 
largest   and   most   wide   awake   or- PH.D., Dean of Faculty 
ganizations on the campus, held its _____ 
regular devotional service in Sulli- jn the summer of 1924, on the re- 
van Hall Sunday, evening. The serv- agnation of Mr. ©onovan as dean, 
ice was opened with scripture read- pr. Cooper was elected to that po- 
ing   by   Lorene   Payne,   the   leader. sjtjon. 
A special feature of the evening Dean ^^ experience and 
was a solo by Miss Williams with ^^ had served admirably as 
Mary  Kathryn Burns at the piano. ation for & work 0f the dean- 
After  prayer  by   Louise   Conrad   a Re had been reared on a farm 
business  session was  held   and  the a ^ ^ 0f people with whom 
ranks of Horace Mann this year. «•»*•», is an Eastern product He 
The Horace Mann is the oldest and came to Eastern along back in 1917 
largest literary society in Eastern, and spent some time here as a stu,- 
The new students of Eastern are dent While here he was a mem- 
urged to unite with this organiza- J« «* the Maroon basketball and 
. baseball   teams.   It   was   here   that 
-—-_.__-_■ he  played  his first   baseball  under A constructive program is planned tf JggJ^ 
for the year.    Special emphasis will JJJ J- »        fa  pebworth) ^ 
be   placed  on   pubhc   speaking, £- c                            im    He ,ived 
bating, various kinds  of music and ^ ^ g ^ ^        g ^ 
dramatic  reading.   A   male   **£* dent ^h the inte„tions of making 
haf, ^^Z  7«TTi?«n * te8chCT- A**" he 8tarted plfty- will add to the variety of^the pro- fe8sionaj ball he built a fine 
grams.   Every   college    student   is *                       Richmond   and   has 
cordially    invited    to    attend    tiie 
Horace   Mann   Thursday  mght   Oc- ^^         ^^ ^^   .f 
tobe,r    «' S*J^*! T^fjL ^  played   semi-professional  ball  « 
work offered by^the  organization. .      *J£tUU» of Eastern Kentucky. 
MarOOli i^riCl   1 eam in""" the'" BlueGrasT League,   since 
disorganized,   in   a   Lexington   uni- 
following officers were elected: he works at Eastern.   All of his ele- 
» 
Meets    Wesley&n form- In 1922 he started nis cam■r 
* as a Louisville Colonel.   Prom there 
his  climb  was fast  but  sure.   The 
Tomorrow the Maroon football Colonels sold him to the New York 
team will go to Winchester to meet Yankees. He made the grade and 
the Kentucky Wesleyan Panthers in Btuck in the big g],ow f,.om the 
the third game of the season. Arrange- very fjr8t. For the last two years 
ments have been made to take as ne has been known as a regular, 
many students as care to go. playing     between      the     far-famed 
The business office has arranged "Babe" Ruth and Bob Meusel. 
to send the local Exchange Band to Earl played very consistent ball 
this game. This band is made up- of thruout the world series that has 
some thirty boys that know how to just closed and wae the outstanding 
coax music from their respective in* star of the last game. -The\ Yanks 
struments. The double attraction, a won the last game by a 4*8 count. 
football game and such a splendid Earl made three of the Yankee 
band, is sufficient reason to cause scores, coming in with the winning 
every red blooded football fan to be^ run on a wild pitch made by the 
on hand for the initial kick off. * Pirate   pitcher.   His   fielding   ayer.- 
This game will likely be as interest- -age for the series was perfect.   His 
ing  as  the  Centre  game,  altho the (halting average was .812. 
Eastern entry intends to bring homev . —        •'■ 
the "pig skin".   Coach Hembree and ^CIIOOI OrClie8tra 
the boys have been putting all they ^ ' 
have into practice this   week.     To-       (JlltlOOk    18   Bright 
morrow they will give alL to win the     _ T     ' 
;   Eastern s Orchestra, has begun re- 
.. _J.J „ „„j__ZS ifeersals and is meeting Tuesday even- Leave off your courting   P^f ^ "IB^       * ^ 
school work for three or ^jtanw, ;v*        ^m >he outlook  f 
-load into one of the cars and goover ,       ^     ^ 
and show some of the same brand of ' 6 ' ana wivw B«*"= *>er of    last,   year's    members    are 
oeo that was liberated last Saturday. £~ ' pep ui« »»= «„„__ *back and these togather with some 
With that kind of backing the Maroon ° 
,   _lT     -. *«_ -m   u™, p-„   very promMng new talent augurs well Bemad will tame the Wesleyan Pan- 1     ' ' s       .     ,        "    ... «iy»u  wiu. ww    "',{/-. »for the years work.  A part of the 
tMr,>   , __■_ school orchestra is furnishing music 
TRIP fV> W"EST   PINNACLE      lor the 8cho°1 Pi5ture A<ws md  lt I TO   MJ   riwwAvni      ^fty ^ p0S8ib,e ^^ 41,^ ^j ^^ 
«    ,        ^ "^   .  A  ,>.Lv V supplying the music for the Fri- Sunday af^rnooa  about. 4 oclock J      ^n/gamrf in the ^^^^ 
several  cars  left Ae campus bound M ' mu~ 
for    West    Pinnacle.     The    party » GOES TO STANFORD 
reached   the   top   of   the   pinnaete J  Miss Nancy Mae Elliott of Somer- 
about   5:80   and   left   it   at   7:80, j^t a fonrier student at Eastern and 
reaching home by 9  o'clock.   Those who finished the course for     Music 
who  enjoyed   the .trip   were  Misses Supervisors at Jhe  Louisville     Con- 
Corynne Lowe, Maye Waltz, Augusta iervatory*of Music last Jane has been 
Daugherty,    Isabel     Speaks,    Bess appointed Supervisor of Music in the 
Moore, Frances Hoover, Mary Floyd, Public Schools at Stanford, Ky- Miss 
Marian   Weber,   Kstherine   Roberts Elliott will be remembered by form- 
and   Grace   Veale;    Messrs.   James er students as a very talented musi- 
Saunders, Roy Oaud, Swepton Clay- cian; besides having unusual ability 
ton,  ^{.  G.   Durr,  A.   J.  Lawrence, as a Pianist she possessessed a very 
William   Keane,   Reed   Walty,   Roy fine contralto voice. While at   Eact- 
Staton  and/Dr.  Russell Todd.   The em Hfe's Elliott had    a   number   of 
4out of town members of the party \n the department of   Music 
were  Mr. Roy  GaUb and Mr.  Ree^g?—*%  an active member of the 
Walty. J VadriS*1 Clnh- 
May Kenney, a favorite with all mentary schooling was obtained in a 
the girls, was chosen president. nMJn country school. In this 
May has had wide experience in gchool ^ was fortunate enough to 
Y. W. work and is very capable have ^^hers who taught well and 
of holding the office of president. ftt ^ game time ^ enough gchelar- 
She spent the Summer at a Y. W. ghip ^ gWe Ydm a good start lnto 
graduate school at Blue Ridge, N. gome ^ gchool gubjectg. Moreover 
C, and is anxious to start the work because Qf ^fog about the middle of 
here with the new ideas which she & ^ famfly> fa point of ag#t he 
has- learned much from both   his   older 
Another former student and Y. W. anj younger brothers and sisters, 
worker, Susan Helm, was elected^ u/lien re lef* this rur*1 school ho en- 
vice president. Susan is already ^J^J a county examination for 
making plans for this year's work, teachers and obtained a First Grade 
and .we who know her well are certificate, the best certificate ob- 
tforward to them with eager- tainable   by    examination    at   that 
time.   He then taught four terms in 
he .feaponBible position  of treas- the country schools and 3?*B$JtJZI|t 
if tnereys anything which school, where he was graduated in 
ae does better than anything 1902. It seems odd to think of the 
it is keeping the keeping of schools of those days. The term was 
atfctfiUrltas so we know we have a jugt then lengthened from four to 
capable and dependable person to fjve months, and the salary was never 
sea sjftsr the pecuniary interests' of more than twenty-six dollars per 
the Norganization. month. 
Caeiifl Kirk, a new student, was Aiter graduating from the normal 
elected secietary and Mrs. H. R. sch0ol Mr. Cooper taught one year 
Sale, a woman whom everyone ad- ag principal of a village system 
mires, was chosen as under-gradu- comprising five teachers. At the 
ate   representative. end 0f this term he entered the state 
The following persons were des- umver8jty and continued his student- 
ignated by the president to serve ghip for that spring, and summer and 
as   cabinet   members: the  following  year,  when  he wlth- 
Ruth Kanarr, chairman of pro- drew to teke another village princi- 
gram cojemittee; Lorene Payne, pajghip for two years to earn enough 
chairman of membership committee; money to finish the work for his 
Mary   Daniel,   chairman   of   social degree# 
committee; '.HaUie Payne, chairman In Wg senior year at West Virgin- 
of publicity committee; Doris Spell- ift UniverBjty Mr. Cooper was/etac- 
man, chairman,of world fellowship ^ to the supeTintendency of schools 
committee; -Mildred Redding, chair- for the foliowing y^ \n Point 
man of via^atifm committee; Alma pIeMailt|t West Virginia, a / school 
Douden, EVtfyn Davis, pianists. Bygtem of about m chMrtm%     He 
Morning Watch, which, is held held this position from 1007 to 1911, 
every morning at 7 o'clock in Sulli- wnen he was elected to the superin- 
van Hall, has '.been well attended tendency at ^luefield and Beaver 
the past week. Every girl is cor- pond District, West Virginia, a sys- 
dially invited to be present each ten^ comprising approximately 8600 
morning. ' children. He served  this  system 
   ■>«■ until    1916,   when   he   entered   the 
graduate school of Columbia Uni- 
versity, NewYork, where he studied 
for two consecutive yean and again 
in  1921-1922.   He  was  awarded  by The Sims Sftsg Slides that recently purchased by the school and "'. "tV'Tu' """ grl^TS,  "\ 
which were soUell received by the 9°!^* ** **? *<£?"?' 
students at the summer session will be ***' 181J f* »"*»S ot ***«*": 
used at frequent intervals during the J,9?4' »nd *J Teachers College of 
school year. A* slides contain the Columbia a Ce^icate as Superin-- 
words and musf A well known songs tend€nt <* 8chooht' 1?18- - VI ± 
and are projects/ on the screen, do- Since he entered Columbia his 
Ing away with the necessity of using ««vitdes have been varied and some 
song books. F<* community singing ol «■ successes have been conspicu- 
they are uneXcetWd as the singers are ous- In lfl16 "• IMd« <*■ "^J01" 
able to see the w£ds without difficul- part of the survey of the school plants 
ty and to followl the music without <* Nassau county, New York, and 
handling the aji&c sco^e. They are **<>** the part of the report pertain- 
widely used in iifgreat many of the inK *° *« »chool Pl">t. In 1917 he 
schools over the country. Eastern is assisted - with the school survey of 
to be congratutetW on adding these Saint Paul, Minnesota, In 1920 he 
to their musical equipment. directed a school survey and publicity 
— 'MI, campaign for the city of Kittanning, 
We read that a Kansas man was Pennsylvania. This   report   was 
killed by a bolt of lightning while published hi the newspapers of 
taking a drink of bootleg whisky, but Kittanning and brought about ft 
how do they know the lightning killed transformation of the school system 
him?—Philadelphia Inquirer. of the city. Iu 1920-1921 he was    a 
USEjIONG    SLIDES >I 
were 
Eastern Teachers College foot 
ball team was seen in action here thl 
first time Saturday when they scored 
an easy victory over the Union Col- 
lege eleven of Barbourville, the rial 
score being 89 to 0. The Teachers 
were slow ' to get started, and it 
was not until the third quarter that 
they launched an attack that Union 
was unable to cope with. The 
Maroons scored three touchdown's "in. 
short order during this period. 
Eastern made their first touch- 
down in the latter part of the first 
quarter when H. Moberly . slipped 
thru right guard after the Maroon 
team had made a steady inarch 
down the field. Brock then made 
a second touchdown for the Maroons 
in the second quarter when aided, 
by perfect interference he , circV^ 
the right end for a teuchdovm. 
Gentry's try for extra point failed 
and the first half ended with the 
score 12 to 0 in favor of the Hem- 
bree men. 
The offensive machine of the 
Maroons worked much smoother in 
the second half, Gentry plunging 
over center for a touchdown aftei 
the ball had been carried to the 12- 
yard line by a scries of line bucks 
ar.d end runs by H. Moberly, Brock 
and Gentry. Brock JMfaip 
when he intercepted a Union pass 
inteonjsL iieier>«rra Ijair'^Wr yarn* iui 
dlfcVfl^hdown. Gently drop Irlefcsd 
for the extra point. With the ball 
on the SO-yard line, the Maroons 
were again able to . score when 
Brock plunged over from 4-yard line 
after the Maroon backs had carried 
the ball to this distance. 
Eastern gathered 25 first downs 
while the visitors were able to col- 
lect but seven. Fumbles were nu- 
merous during the contest, due to 
the muddy field. Union resorted to 
a passing attack, ..but out of 18 
trys only six were completed. East- 
ern tried 12 and completed five. 
Both Pieh and Saufley ran the team 
in excellent^ stylo. Pieh, who has 
been handicapped by an injury, 
(CONTINUED   ON   PAGE   FOUR) 
member of the staff that made the 
building survey of the school sys- 
tem of Philadelphia. In this survey 
he was charged with the study of 
school room lighting and prepared 
the report on this subject. At the 
present time, 1926-1927, he is en- 
gaged in a complete survey of the 
schools  of  Maysville,  Kentucky. 
For four years Mr. Cooper was 
head of the Extramural Institution 
Department of the University of 
Pittsburgh and from small begin- 
nings built up that department to en 
enrollment of 1800 students working 
for regular credit. At the same 
time he advanced from the work of 
Inspector in Education to that of 
Assistant Professor of Educational 
Administration in the University. 
At one time or another Mr. Cooper 
served] on the succer school staffs 
of East Corlina State Normal School, 
North Carolina State College for 
Women, and the University of Mary- 
land. 
Dean Cooper came to Eastern from 
Baltimore where in 1922 he became 
the first Superintendent of a train- 
ing school just then establisheed by 
the Maryland Casualty Company for 
the training of its employees and 
agents. 
Dr. Cooper is the author ot a num- 
ber of magazine articles, reports, and 
pamphlets. He has published one 
book—The  Cost of Training Teach- 
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THE EASTERN PROGRESS EASTERN LOSES 
GALLANT FIGHT 
Faculty At Eastern 
Fred Dial Editor 
Mildred Redding: Associate Editor 
Susan Hlem ^.Society Editor 
Mattie.Redmon Exchange Editor 
R. R. Richards  
It is an old and true saying- that 
Although dofeated~7 to. 0 by  the "** " Bhe teach6r' 8\is *• 8f°«1"- 
Centre  College   Colonels  in  the  ini- H«»c«» we may say that "as is the 
Bushtess and Advertising Manager tial   gridiron   game   of   the   season, the   Faculty,  so  is  the  institution". 
the  Eastern  Teachers  College   team The  faculty  at  Eastern is  selected 
sx s*, ■sga-rs-sBS bPyt taL* ST°U *-" s* halted their moat vicious onslaughts President with great! care regard- 
and missed a Scoreless tie only less of where the teacher may come 
thnttlhe intervention of lady luck. from. It is the settled policy at 
So gallant was the stand of the vaatom tn a»iw „ m«,-«^*., «* *u 
Maroons, so determined their de- ? aS*ern *? Selec* a aJonty o{ *• 
ftnse, that their followers are en- teachers from Kentucky if they can 
thusiastically forecasting a success- be found equal in ability, scholarship 
ful season. . - and training with  those from other 
The lone touchdown was made  in stat..B    on,- 0„i,riM ** n.~ *«o«». _ ..* «.i~i -.„„..»„.. Z**m rt»xi-;n   r<._ *8-   T e salaries of the teachers 
determined 
L. R.  Staton, Assistant. 
REPORTERS 
Margaret Ault 
Evelyn Ellison 
Carhe Kirk 
Hallie Payne 
Entered as second-class matter at 
Richmond postoffice. 
—™————————— 
RYREE SHOE HOSPITAL 
ALL KINDS OF HIGH GRADE SHOE'" 
REBUILDING 
I STUDENTS'  PATRONAGE   APPRECIATED 
Cor. Second & Water Streets. Richmond, Ky. 
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SCHOOL SPIRIT 
It is very gratifying to note the the third quarter when O'Neill, Cen- 
change in  school   spirit at  Eastern, tre   end,   recovered   a fumble,  raced are     determined     by     personality,. 
,-   . .-to    ...    .„.„    „._„:#,0*«J   
to   «M   two-yard   line   before   being scholarship and experience.    No dif- 
Trine   the    last   Se   ^veeks    of P™*   '% the    *»*»*»    »l*F ference  is   made  **"«   ™"   «* 
SS  ttan  HL   shTwn^f  las[ SSBswTSJS m^gJS   tt —f £ £ "■*» °< -*• 
r try   for   extra   point   The   playing     
The excellence of the teachers se- 
<*>ii«v»l   snirit  is  one  of  the  vital of  &°*  teams  on  ^^  of'ense   was lected at Eastern may  be measured 
factrT the verv soul of ascS Weak "& *fe £2?"* ^ Tv^ *'*• demand» »*de * other in- factors, t e  very   soul, oi   scnooi. passes   jn   attempt   to   gain   their „..;«., n .     .     , 
It is the unseen foundation upon yardage. Out of twenty tries only 8t,tutlons uPon ** 'or teachers. A 
which traditions are reared. It seven were perfected. The teachers few vears ago H. L. Donovan was 
tends to unite the student body. It attempted five passes and were sue- our Dean. Peabody) College took 
is the connecting link between the Hf"^g* jjj* [J»£f Jjj."" from us to put him at the head 
present  study  body  and  those  that garter * of work in education.      We selected 
have gone ahead. The   Maroons   presented   a  strong J-  R-  Robinson at Waco, made him 
When Eastern met Centre College defense and at no time were the our Registrar. Peabody took him 
in the opening football game of the %£ti^&*&£ Sms'lailed f™ » *" the ^me work at a 
season, several students and faculty to gain any territory in the first lar*er salary. We selected R. A. 
members made the trip to Danville period and in the second frame the Poster as head of our English de- 
to cheer the Maroon warriors on to teachers     outplayed-  the     Colonels, partment.      The  University of Ohio 
their best efforts. They did a good S?d Quarter * gJa^eT1CMaroto'n3 t0°k him fr°m U8' W> J> Grinstead 
job and are to be complimented, qjnarter, called signals aiid due to was *** Eastern for 20 years. He 
When Eastern^ met Union College a misunderstanding in the play ,eft us recently to go to the Uni- 
on the home field, the whole student there  was   no   one^back  to  receive versity of Pennsylvania. We selected 
body  and   many   town  fans   turned 2^m
ba"   *f   SvT?"II
snaPPed   back R. Dean Squires as head of Extension 
'      .«-• ,   r,   , from center.   The ball  was recover- rt n   11...   i   u    i ** i. *. 
out to  back  Eastern ed by a Centre  man in open  field. 23"
W"MDt He left us   t0    g0   to 
Such loyalty speaks well for any The   unearned   touchdown   failed   to Whitesburg as Superintendent of the 
school.   Such   loyalty  will   not  only dishearten  Hembree's men and  they City Schools. These men were all re-r 
heft th5 boys to come thru on the rattled .wi*   »   stubbornness   that ceiving good salaries at Eastern; they 
football field but will help the whole JiVr^e^oionS^got *&   W ,eft to teke far ¥*" °nes- 
student body to come thru  as  stu- on   Eastern's   three-yard   line,    due These   facts   show   tiie   tvPe   °' 
dents, their main objective. to a IB-yard penalty.   The Maroons' teachers   Eastern  selects.   It  is our 
Now   that   the   student  body   has lin« held fast, repelled the onslaught policy never to stand in the way of 
toeen organized "spiritually,'' there SLcessf^riTatTe ItofwSS the ad~ent of *°°<* ""* W« 
must not be a let up. That it will held like a stone walL £° on the theory that there are as 
continue so without each student's The punting of Tom Clouse, East- good fish in the sea as have ever 
attention   must   not   be   taken   for *™  tackle,  was   outstanding  during been caught yet.   tfhese places have 
granted.     Instead,     every     student J*   Jj*y^Tery^ffpC" been or wi» ta filled * «***' «• 
must   see   to   it   that   the   student deserves   credit    for   the. splendid &ood teachers as those are who have 
body of this year puts  Eastern on fight    and    spirit    shown.     Coach left us.   This has already bear** 
the  map   as  a  school  with  lots   of Hembree's cohorts played the entire with the exception of the head of 
school   spirit,   until   studenta   in   the a^-V^i;    ^he Engligh   department.    Mr.   Donov, 
"•»«>•« t/» »ome will feel that a tradi- ana vflcious, several 'wmiwu m   ™ .»-. . . -"«■'»>•«   •»--  -- 
tion has been  established  that con- Gold  and   White   leaving   the  game Mr.  Robinson's by  Mr.  Mattox; 
not be   allowed  to   die. on  account  of injuries. Grinstead's place by Messrs. M 
AROIIT THF  CAMPUS    -^T tS^tJ. PCVjC 2*™*"* ^ S^ire8>^ ABOUT    I HL  CAMl^U^    capi^, Coaches Hembree and G«m- bV Mis* PolHtt. 
During  the past three  weeks the bert   were   well   pleased   with    the *»««.  
re-organization and election  of club showing  of  the   Maroons  and   state      TRIP  TO   NATURAL  BRIDGE   « 
officers   have   taken   up    a    large  that   the   football   fans   can   expect      prof.   G.   D.   Smith  says  that  he 
measure of the student body's time. J0™   !K^.ffi^m   **&6hen intends to teke * Partv of "tudents 
The Little Theater Club, in which      -j^,,  lineup   and   8ummary  of   the to   Natural   Bridge,   Saturday,   Oct. 
so  many  of  the  new  students   are  Centre  game  is   as  follows: 15:   Other   trips   which   Mr.   Smith 
taking much  interest, held  its first ^fntXe (*) Pos'     Eastern (0)   intends   to   sponsor    this    semester 
meeting   September  27.   Miss  Pearl JJeSder  LT   %nbs  &r6 ^ E&St Pinnacle' Payton's Cave, 
Buchanan, the former. excellent fac.; KnUCue8   _~I~~L.G.l~"~~~Tripplett   frankfort,   and   a  barge   trip  from 
ulty advisor, was chosen  again "this Clarkson   C    Hurst  Boonesboro.   Definite dates have not 
year.   Decision    that   )a   ("try-out" Penn   R.G    Cliffton  been set for any of these trips. 
for those students who are desirous jfj /l*1*   52' —   C^°^, 
of becoming members would be held Faurest"""IHlQ.'B.'"IIII"Saufley 
Wednesday evening, October 12, was Laurer   __L.H    Moberly 
made.   The  following  officers  were Goings —R.H   Brock 
elected; Smith   F.B    Gentry 
M;.O Mo,., I.JJ  ^raaiAar,*,- \ri0.     Substitutions:    Centre — Buckner, Miss Mary Arnold, president, Miss Claudhill( j   j^f^^ Helm   0,Neil, 
Frances  Seary,  record ng  secretary; Harris,   Caltlctt,   Martin. 
Mr.  Hallas   Matherly,  corresponding     Officials:   Doak,   referee;   umpire, 
secretary;   Mr.   Charles   Ray,  treas- Hickey;  headlinesman, Underwood. 
A number of  the clubs  have not ChorU8  Work  BegUIl 
had  their  organization  meetings   as 
yet.   A   list   of   such 
their   officers   will   be   found   in   a 
later issue of the Progress. »    •*. i * ■*., ,      , ^tm F°r the past few years Wednesday 
CAMPUS   GOSSIP of eacn week at the cn»Pel Period has 
(The Organization of the Neon) been  «}ven over to the  department 
Have  you heard  the latest?   The of mu?,c-   At these periods contmun- 
Neon Krypton Literary  Society met ltv ™JTJ5 ? conducted by Mr- Stew" 
last Thursday night and elected their ai^ w'th Miss CampbelTainiccompan- 
officers.   That  Graham  boy-whafs f-   The Programs are planed to be 
his   name ?—Oscar,   I   believe—was both entertaining and recreational and 
elected   president.   Mae   Kenney   is to afford. a11 st«dents at Eastern the 
vice    president.     That     little     old opportunity to become acquainted with 
vocal and   instrumental music  suita- 
BAXTORIA RESTAURANT 
DINNERS   DAILY 
SANDWICHES   OF   ALL   KINDS 
— Try Our Home Cooking — J 
\ 
*. H. M. WHITTINGTON 
JEWELER 
"Gifts That Last" 
Phone 756 West Main St. 
* 
LUXON GARAGE 
| HUDSON   AND   ESSEX   CARS 
High Test Gasoline and Oils    —    Day and Night Service 
Wrecker and Repair Work 
—WATCH   OUR   SATURDAY   SPECIALS— 
<v- /Y.«*L- 
for Xmas photos. 
The  McGaughey   Studio 
DR. M. M. ROBINSON 
SURGEON and PHYSICIAN 
Phone 564 
Oldham Bldg.       '  Richmond, Ky. 
   A T? /-^1 . 
societies and At   Lasterii    Chapel 
DR. RAY STANIFER 
DENTIST 
Richmond, Kentucky 
Phone   108S 
STUDENTS SEE OUR DRESSES 
JUST EN AT 
$9.75 AND $15.75 
Crepes, Satins, and Velvets fresh from 
NEW YORK 
J. B. STOUFFER CO. 
*r\ 
ble for use in the school room.    Part 
Helm   girl   was   elected    secretary, 
and   that   Broaddus   girl   that   runs 
•round with her, corresponding sec- of *• Program is usually given over 
rotary.   How   it   happened   I   juat ^ speaal nybws by musical talent 
canV.ee.     I    believe    they    call *Jf •} "^jj J»* *£*?*£* 
T«   -«-     /--^.^f*     ...n,..M> of «««« Wednesday, October 4th Miss Telford Jimmie     Cornett     sergeant-at-arms, *' 
.,.,.,., . our Piano Teacher gave four very de- but Janitor is his every day name. ,.,.-,„ , .. . " „ 
•ra_ t r» u- i. —i * -i„ *v- hghtful Harp solos which were well Evelyn  Davis  is  going  to  play  the ,    .       * _u.     „ _ m ^_ received. Oji Wednesday September 
28th Mr. Stewart sang two numbers 
Shipmates O'Mine and the popular 
ballard success "The World is Wait- 
ing for the Sunrise." 
piano and Mr. Keene is going to give 
the   much-needed   advice.      v   - 
They tell me that there is a 
pretty live bunch in Neon this year 
and I've heard that there's going 
to be something doing. 1 can't about it, but it sounds good to me. 
hear much about it, but there is I don't want to miss anything, so 
some vague talk about moving to I think I had better get into Neon, 
the gym because Mr. Stewart's for I seem to be missing some- 
room wont' hold them all. thing now.   It's a mighty good sug- 
I   dont'   know    what    you   think  gestion.   Why don't you try it, too? 
EASTERN FOLKS By BUDD 
HUMAN \ YOU'RE 
BB«fcG« ( TAtKlM1 
VAAVENT )THROU<3H 
TMAT^   *A0Y, 
VOU   I6N0RANT 
LiTTUB   ACE   OF 
SPADES/    THCY 
PEAL 
50c Palm Olive Shampoo -:39c 
50c Palm Olive Face Creams 39c 
50c Mulsified Coca Nut Oil 89c 
50c Woodbury's Face Cream __.. 39c 
25c Woodbury's Face Cream 19c 
25c Woodbury's Facial Soap 19c 
$1.00 Coty's Face Powder ;~89c 
65c Ponds Face Creams Jars 59c 
STOCKTON'S DRU 
$1.00 Size Listerine  ^__89c 
50c Size Listerine __39c 
25c Size Listerine 19c 
25c Listerine Tooth Paste 19c 
50c Ipana Tooth Paste —89c 
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste' 39c 
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste _._42c 
25c Packers Tar Soap —19c 
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Maso./ spetit   th.   week   «nd   with JJ0me  E< 
their parenw  at &wi,  Ky. 
Dean   Marie   L.   Roberts   expects      M^ Oral Kelly h» as guest Fri-   .    Department MoVC8 
her   sister-in-law,    Mrs.    Annie    C. da>l Mr-   •fle*and«r  Yelv»n. 
Roberts   of   Ashland,   Ky.,   as   her      »i»»   E^na   Mentor  .waa   «t Jh*** 
nomics gril you didnt particularly care for 
Tom(gloomily)—I attribute   it   to than x didnt w*nt hw' 
guest this week end. hon\e,   which   is  about   eight ^nilcs     Pof MVeni years y,e Home Eco- 
Misses   Grace   Veal   and   Dorothy *">»   Riclmond,   near   Red   Mouse, nomic   Department   was   located   in 
Smith  spent the past week end  at for the week end. j the   little  'brick  building  known  as 
their respective homes in Lexington,     Mi»«  Betty  Massey  hj*Jr-W|-wfek Cottage    No.    I.     On    completing 
Ky. . end guest Mr. RjHrMT S. Hows"4     Burnam   Hall   it  was  found   nccea- 
There were aeveral visiting on -*mong ti»'Sunday guests 1 welJ sary to tear down cottages ore 
campus this week end that were Mr- and Mrs- Wallman and )sma" and two. The Home Economic De- 
former students of Eastern. Among daughter who were visiting*, JJJJJ* partment was moved to the first 
these; wtre Harold Bennett, Oy dau?hter, Miss Mary CatJ°*nne floor of Sullivan HaU. 
»Green, Floyd Gaines, "Red Headed" Walman,- and Mrs. Mattie NjJJ* The room, formerly used as a 
Sam-King,   and   Charlie   Cobb.    If Ml.SBeB Noreatta Fowler, and Fi dining room> has b9en remodeled to 
yoofpoticed  how   these  boys   spent Jones>   *nd   Mr-   Stanley   Hie Ff       provide   a  model   sitting  room   and 
their time you may be able to guess Germantown,   Ky.,   visiting   ft a   model   ^^^   XW)m   where   stu. 
why they were here.   That is, leav- M,1<lred  Pollock  and  Ethel  Mnt^J dente may Bee ^ ^ngB necessary 
The ing     Sam     out,     of    course—he's      Misses      Doris     Thomason     <>JT to  make  a comfortable  home, 
married'now, so he must have been Nannie   Sinkhorn   spent   the   w<   c old  kitchen  that  was  used  in con- 
nection   with   the   students'   dining 
c room  has  been  worked    over    into 
merely   looking  things over. end   at   Stamping   Ground. 
Those   Ashland   students  spending     Other students spending th* 
the  past   week  end   at. home  were end away from RkhmondTwe"5        _ «  "tat  kitchen  to fee  used  by  the 
Misses Ruby Castle, Thelraa Messer-  Zelma    Moreland   at   *£ar"!d8 "/?' Home  Economics  classes, 
smith,   Pauline   Maggard,   and   Mrs. Miss Delia Gregory;T~ ™£»     '"     The     Home    Economic    teachers 
T.  E: Fairchild. ^ Jorothy Holbrook^ £j£W J™ ^m  to  be very well  pleased  with 
Miss   Carmen   Shivel  of  Grtysou. *mi!y   Evcrsole   f jonesvilK.:   Mi8g the   new  arrangement.   It may  not 
.Ky., who was a student at Ea8t«^J"\^\^^^»na; Misses Nell * P08sible to J»P* ^e space 
last year, was guest of Miss Anna "utn **" a^ynuusr* ^ ^^ alloted there and make the Bur- 
Bailey Kirby also of Grayson, this ^S^JSTTO^' »nd roundin«s " honw ,lke " was ** 
part week ena. ■ ^ McCa^y- Ky. sible in cottage one. 
Mrs.   H.   R.   Sale   was   visitor   of                                                v 
SEE OUR 
French Spun Worsted Jersey Dresses 
in all colors at $5.95 and $9.95 
OWEN BHCEE 
The Ladies Store Phone 60 
■**•* 
•■. 
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
COME TO 
Phone 58 
JOE'S V 
Main St. 
Balloon her  parents  and   little  daughter   at 
Carlisle  this  week  end. tirlsn'owl0 ^ "* "^ 
Miss   Lula   Johnson   spent   week   ^Uteee—Yea, they are, easier on 
end at her home in Moreland, Ky. 
Mr. Josh Cosby makes the school 
a visit occasionaly. Josh is not in 
school this year. 
the pedestrain. A 
Wanted—Two young men, \ 18x24> 
to travel with manager by nfachine 
Miss   Esther   Eliott   and   Frances for national concern. 
THE MARGARET BURNAM SHOP 
NEW   HATS   FOR   YOUR APPROVAL 
SMOCKS, SILK HOSE, %       SILK UNDERV
VEAR 
SECOND STREET OPP. COURT HOU?,E 
PHONE 994 
\ 
DU CLYMBE INN 
We are located on the second floor over Stanifer's Store. 
We Serve Delicious Home Cooked Meals. 
Sandwiches and Salads. 
We   Welcome   Eastern   Students  and. Faculty   Members. 
up that expanse be- 
tween shoe-tops and trouaer- 
cufis has been made easy by 
Wilson Brothers. Here, at this 
store, you'll find an array of 
their fashionable hosiery to 
please your tastes. Whether 
they incline toward the con- 
servative or the collegiate, we 
can appease them—to your com- 
fort, to your satisfaction. 
CONCENTRATING    ON 
WILSON    BROTHERS    HABERDASHERY 
LEEDS & EDWARDS 
CLOTHING CO. 
Second Street. Next to Ky. Utilities Co. 
5 
MAIN STREET 
"whmrm tavinga an greatest" 
RICHMOND,   KY. 
N 25* Anniversary 
with arm 
In A Variety of Delightful New Styles 
- 
The new season arrives—and with it clever frocks that add sett 
to living I A score of distinctive modes introduce Fall 1927— 
drapes, circular effects, combinations of fabrics and various neck- 
lines give pleasant variety I 
Canton, Flat Crepe and Satin Fashion 
The Smartest 
Lustrous satin is particularly effective for 
soft draperies—heayy crepes are graceful and 
smartly trimmed. 
Priced So Moderately, Too 
Never before has your clothes badget held 
such possibilities for becoming, modisk frocks 
at small cost Be sure to see tkese fascinating 
new dresses before you plan your wardrobe 
for Fill I 
Frocks For Women, Misses 
and Juniors 
25* Anniversary 
Semi-Sport 
Patent Shoes 
Don't wear high heels if 
they hurt. These All Patent 
slippers with fancy trim are 
dressy enough for any party. 
$3.98 
15* Anniversary \      |25&Annwei*arfr| 
Again for Fall!     High of Arch! 
Soft  Felt. Are Slim of Heal 
Smart as Ever 
' 
A softly rippling brim— 
or one turned back in smart 
fashion—many clever ones 
for 
52.98 
This slipper in All Patent 
with a black pebbled trim is 
appropriate tor any frock. 
Graceful Spanish heels. 
$4.98 
r 
> 
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„ ¥   ^tSSSSm^n?.!?   nwT?\ 30-yard    line.      Lawson    punted    to (CONTlNUED~FROM  PAGE ONE) mi(fricld>   B&k piunged &ru centei 
———"— for three yards.    Moberly and Sauf- 
played only part of the game. Two ley gained six yards on two tries 
passes of the "sleeper" variety were v at the line. Eastern was given a. 
completed by Saufley To Nard. 16-yard penalty for holding. H. 
Saufley intercepted a pass and ran Moberly made 10 at left tackle. It 
for 80 yards before being downed was fourth down and 10 to <g© 
in the final minute of play. Tom Clouae kicked to the 26-yard Hnai 
Clouse again demonstrated his abil- C. Lawson faileu at tackle. R. Law- 
ity to boot the ball and never failed son punted fe midfield, H. Moberly 
when called upon. Combs and Nard running the ball back to the 40- 
played outstanding ball in the line, yard line. Gentry hit right guard 
Union relied upon R. Lawson, E. for four yards. H. Moberly made 
Jarvis and Lanre. They were un- five around end. Brock made it 
able to penetrate the Maroon line first down. H. Moberly went thru 
and were able to gather their yard- left tackle for 11 yards. Gentry 
ace by passes from Lawson to plunged thru center for touchdown. 
I anre *^8 Sfi? 'or P°mt was 8°°d. Eastern 
" .    The eame. play by  play, follows: 19, Union 0. 
% ifte g""^ 'fJ^Ml Clouse kicked off to 20-yard line. 
- Union kicked off to the 30-yard C. Lawson kicked to midfield. On 
line "Gentry hit right tackle for the next play Brock slipped thru 
two' vards. Union recovered Pieh's right tackle for a beautiful run of 
fumble on 25-yard line. Union 40 yards and a touchdown. Gentry 
fumbled and a Maroon fell on the made good try for point. Eastern 
hall H Moberly made four yards 26, Union 0. Eastern kicked off to 
off 'tackle. He made it first down 35-yard line. A pass to Larp was 
on a fake line buck. An attempted completed for 30 yards. Another 
pass was intercepted. Grigsby made pass failed. Brock intercepted a 
six yards on a completed pass pass on the 46-yard line and, aided 
Pieh intercepted a pass and returned by perfect interference, ran for a 
MU Kail 12 vards It was the touchdown. Gentry maae good the 
Chra' ball on the 36-yard line. pry for point. Maroons 33, Union 0. 
5 Moberlv circled right end for R Lawson kicked off to the 35- 
| STmrSm the ball out yard line. Saufley gained five yards 
ti K«V,nrf« on the next play. Gentry around left end. Moberly four at 
Mt Ster ?o-three. He made it the same place. Brock hit guard for 
«r«t down thru guard on the next a first down. Gentry four at guard 
nlRv Saufley made eight yards and after failing to gain, Clouse 
thru' left tackle Eastern fumbled punted to 40-yard line. Cooper fail- 
hut recovered. Gentry plunged thru ed at center. A completed pass 
right^guardfor six yards. Moberly netted nine yards. C. Lawson failed 
made it first down around left end. to gam. The Teachers were given 
pSk hit tackle for three. Gentry a 15-yard penalty for holding. An 
failed to eain and Pieh punted to attempted pass failed and Lawson 
midfeld An attempted pass failed, hit guard for two yards as the third 
E Davis gain" two yards around period ended. Score, Eastern 33, 
left end. Nard intercepted a pass Union 0. 
on   the  36-yard  line.   The   Maroons Fourth   Quarter 
were penalized 15 yards for holding. E. Davis lost two yards at center. 
H Moberly made two on an off Hamilton went in for Clifton. E. 
tackle play. Union was penalized Davis punted to the 30,-yard line. 
15 yards for holding, making a Gentry failed around left end. Mo- 
first down. Union intercepted a Derly lost eight yards at left end. 
pass on the 45-yard line. Lawson A pass, Saufley to Moberly, good 
completed a short pass. He failed for seven yards. Clouse punted to 
to gain at -tackle. He lost seven the 60-yard line. Cooper failed to 
vards on attempt around left. An gajn at guard. Eastern received a 
attempted pass failed and Union re- penalty for holding. E. Davis fail- 
ceived a lfcyard penalty. The ball ed to gain at right tackle. A corn- 
went over on the next play. Hamil- pleted pass to Poe was good for 
ton replaced Clifton at guard for eight yards. E. Davis failed to 
Eastern Gentry went thru center gain. The ball went over. Sauf- 
for 20 yards, placing the ball on ley's pass to Nard netted 80 yards, 
the 20-yard line. In three more Gentry fumbled but recovered. Mo- 
tries at the line he made nine yards, berly made first down off tackle. 
On the next play H. Moberly went An attempted pass was intercepted 
thru right guard for the touchdown. 0n the 38-yal! line. Union failed 
Gentry failed in a try for the extra to gain when penalize! for talking, 
ooint The quarter ended with the Lawson punted to the 30-yard line, 
score Eastern  6, Union 0. "TS» was  first down  and  10  yards  to 
Second   Quarter line.    Guy   went   in    for    Moberly. 
Vnatem kicked off to E. Davis on Gentry made four at center. Gen- 
rt.? 25 vard line, who advanced the try then plunged thru right tackle 
yi Jmifi He made nine for a touchdown. Brock's try for 
baUi „„ T« off tackle play. Law- point failed. Eastern 39. Hunt rc- 
y™ made it firrt down at left guard, placed R. Lawson for Union. 
Failing to gS Larson pun&d to Union kicked off to the 35-yar.l 
td fnvard line. The Maroons line. An attempted pass, Saufley 
Sintd five yardse'on an off tackle to Nard, was good for a 40-yard 
5ov H Moberlv circled left end gain. Another pass was grounded. 
Fo?y,25 yJKT SauSS circled the ft was firstd own and 10 yards f, 
rtaht wing for another first down, go Eastern was given a five-yard 
cfntrv failed to gain at tackle. H. penalty for off side. Gentry inter- 
Moberiy made three yards at tackfc. cepted a Union pass but a Maroon 
An attempted pass was intercepted player was off side and it W;u An   aiwmpteu p i5-yard   line. Union's   ball.   First   down   ana   10 
Vincent placed CobhHE Davis yards to go. An attempted »a» 
lost 10 vards. E. Davis kicked to was grounded and Union was given 
the 45-yyard line. Brock replaced a five-yard penalty on the next play 
Pieh for Eastern. ' He failed to for abusive language. Another pas* 
• „t-I-AT tarUlP Eastern fum- was grounded and Union was penal- 
ofed ^"f^ed'thfbali:1 Both ized *five yards for two incomplete 
sides were penalized on the next passes. A pass from C. Lawson to 
play and Se ball remained the same. Hunt was good for seven yards. 
Taylor went in for Union. It was Saufley intercepted a pass and ran 
Faatern'T ball on the 38-yard line, for 50 yards as the game ended. 
Cloule Junte" to the 25-yard line. Final^ score: Eastern 89, Umon 0. 
E. DavisP punted to the 45-yard line. The lineups follow: 
Saufley    failed    around    left    end. n.
t'^tern •»       foa. Union o 
Brofky hit   right   guara   for   three Clayton LE  Jarv.s 
yards.   Moberfy    again    swept   the Comb3      LT. ._ Gay 
left wing for 30 yards and a first Triplett  _ LG c~Da\5B 
down. Brock was thrown for a four. Hurst    C C. Dav 
yard ldss at right end.   H. Moberly Chfton   RG_   Barker 
made   eight   round   left  end.   Brock Clouse   RT   Cobb 
plunged thru center for a first down. Nard   ST"*'- ^tlE 
H.   Moberly   failed   at  right  tackle. ™n   QB Rigsby 
GentVmade three at guard.   East- Saufley „LH ----Cooper 
ern was penalized five yards for off H. Moberly —_RH R. Lawson 
sides.    Clouse kicked  to the  13-yard Gentfy .---.- ^-7—^ Ei  D&V* 
line, where Nard recovered a fumble. Substitutions: Union-Hunt, Vm- 
It was Eastern's ball on the 13-yard cent, Taylor, Aired, C. Lawson, 
Une. A pass was intercepted by Stark. Eastern—Hamilton, Brock, 
Union". Two tries at the Maroon Guy. Officials—Noe, referee; Quim- 
line failed and E. Davis punted mid- by, umpire; Carr, headhnesman. 
fiold     H     Moberlv    made    a   first • • •■ 
down.     With     perfect    interference        MUSIC SUPERVISOR HERE 
Brock  circled  right   end  for  touch-      Miss Mildred Lewis, State Super- 
down.   Gentry's try for.point failed. vigor of Mugic wag. % yMt0T &t flM 
Score, Eastern ^Vnhn 0. gchool ^ priday ^ ^ ^ much 
Union  kicked  off   to  the  26-yard pleased with the splendid work that 
line.   Eastern was penalized for off is being done at Eastern to further 
sides.   On   the   next   play   the   ball, the work m mu8ic   over fl,,  state# 
went over on a touchback. > Twenty „,     -     .   .     ....      ,,■       XT , spends    remained    to   play.   Union Miss Lewis is visiting the     Normal 
gained   18   yards   on   an   interfered Schools and  Teachers  Colleges  and 
pass.   Another   pass   was   grounded, some of the   public   schools   where 
Cooper   circled   left   end    for   five mugjc recently has been, included in 
yards    as.the   half   ended.   Score, ^ currlcula.    She  ^^ a npid 
Maroons 12, Union 0. / ,r. 
E.   Davis   kicked   off   to   the   3- growtn in this line of work and in 
yard   line.   Moberly   made   a   beau- a great many communities musk is 
tiful   run   around   left   end   for   48 now receiving the proper recognition 
yards.   It   was   Eastern's   ball   on it deBirves ^ the pubiic school sys- 
the 20-yard  line.   Saufley failed to . .,      TT*I 
gain   at   right   tackle.   H.   Moberly ^s over the state, 
gained nine yards on an off tackle ^> — 
play.   Brock  hit  guard for  a  firsl      Who are these T. N. T. college girls 
down.   Saufley   failed    around    left you have Keen out with? 
& SJ&rZ 5SV3SS ™* ***-• - «*™» •=•»«• 
the ball went over to Union on the  g1"8- 
. 
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Did   you •  knjw'f.    that Pharaoh's   et out of the water^Val 
daughter was **    .. ■&*"? business? 4     _J       ; / 
No was ,h t .^ h(T8e -^Koy 
Well, m ite *>** pnq*      Uttj ^ hiJ^ 
■'■ 
-. 
FIX-RITE   PRESSING   CLUB 
Dry   Cleaning'— Steam   Pressing 
Ladies' Garments a Specialty 
Work Called for and Delivered 
W. M. MULLINS, Prop. 
109 First Street. Phone 1119 
Richmond.  Ky. 
TSfc 
Phon, 
T.   J.   TURLEY 
DENTIST 
#1. Main Sir.* 
J. W. COBB,   THE TAILOB 
Cleaning,  Steam   Pressing, 
Alterations. 
Ladies  work a specialty. 
Work called for and delivered. 
R. L. STATON, Agent 
Room   201   Memorial   Hall 
Phene 536 
M HOTEL TAILOR 
.v SHOP V«teg and Pressing, J 
■^ng and Repairing.     } 
lied  for  and   delivered. 
»tes—press 3 suits |1JK)_ 
PHONE 1075 
,. 
.^^~ ,i^"'*,*,"-**",?( 
SPECIAL 
.     - ' 
ATTENTION 
■ 
TO 
STUDENTS LAUNDRY 
Madison Laundry 
LEAVE LAUNDRY AT 
POST OFFICE 
> 
» 
ECONOMICAL 
GOODS 
—HERE 
DAILY 
Established 1893 
E. V. Elder 
  DEPARTMENT   STQRE 
WE    NEVER    MISREPRESEN1    Ol 
^)ft   ORI 
SAVINGS 
HERE 
—YEAR 
ROUND 
Richmond, Ky, 
OR    EXAGGERATE    PRICES 
College* Men  Find 
Correct; Style Here 
Elder Leads-Elder is t&e cheerleader of smart clothes 
 Doggy Stylfa with Dogged Service 
THE    UNITED    STATES 
LEADS THE WORLD 
WHEN    IT    COMES    TO 
STYLISH APPAREL 
You   hear   much   about  the 
style leadership of some of the^ 
foreign c^.*. Perhaps some 
,of the nun are wearjng Jmpor- 
,ted%hoes. hats, possible their 
* »«it, a&d i«»ct tc >ej|fc'« th«t 
we    eannet    oiigiasMJi .really 
stylish  wearing &VVW 
country.       Well,   flK 
decidedly on them. 
Tiin this 
joke   If 
A man recently back from an 
extended trip abroad declares 
he saw nothing in the way of 
foreign made goods that com- 
pare with those sold in this 
country. He was advised to 
purchase one or more fine im- 
ported suits when in England, 
but the only suits he found were 
shapeless and utterly lacking in 
style. 
The more places he visited 
the greater was his surprise 
at his inability to purchase 
goods with style. 
He told us the next tiime he 
was going on a shopping tour 
he was going to buy what he 
needed in Richmond. He says 
"there is more style in your 
windows on Main Street than 
there is in all Europe." 
E.   V.   ELDER. 
SMARTEST HABERDASHERY 
SHOP IN TOWN 
mm f 
1. Sweaters $4.95 
Solid black and solid blue are 
the leading colors for cam- 
pus crews neck sweaters. 
Odd Trousers $6.95 
The new shades of jjrew and 
tan   are   here   with   those 
-        Prlc^TOoi^116" striDes- 20 
Fancy Sox 49c. 
The colors are the snappiest 
shades we've had in many a 
season and they'll wear too, 
try a half dozen pair. 
WORLDWIDE SELECTION 
OF SUITS! 
The whole world contributes 
to the array of suits we offer 
for your selection. 
Three button" coats—Four 
button coat. 
_ ELDER   WINS — 
whether  it  be for  accepted 
style,   perfection   of   fit   or 
economy through long service 
—Elder Vtpis. 
—AT EVERY BIG GAME— 
All over the country you'll 
find suits of the Elder stand- 
ard and it proves that our 
clothes is the favorite by 
long odds. j 
$2450   ' 
OTHERS $19.75 TO $39.50 
Over the line 
i 
l 
■ i 
Down goes the last oppon- 
ent. A clear field and the 
goal line only a few feet 
away. Oh, boy! It gives 
you a thrill just to think 
about it. 
There is another line you 
should go over — the Walk 
Over line. You are sure to 
find a style that fits your eye. 
We will guarantee to fit your 
feet. Better drop in now, 
while the lines are unbroken. 
Shown at This Store, $5.00 $5.95 £8.00 
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